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Everybody’s 
Shoes 
Are Here. . ... 
Perl E00000000000000000 

Every kind of Boot and Bhoe 

for everybody—men, women, 

children and the babies, and for 

every business, every dress and 

every sport and pastime use. 

Whether you walk or ride play 

golf,or ball,iwhether you fish or 

hunt, dance or go a-bicyeling, or 

whether you like to be dressed 

up and keep so, we have Shoes 

for all these uses and for all 

these purposes. 

Our Boots and Shoes are the 

very best, and our prices the very 

least. 

Agent for W. L. Douglas’ $3 00 

and $350 Shoe for Men, and 

Queen Quality the famous $3 00 

Shoe for Women. 

| hereby required to refuse the admis- 

ar lav caps es tt a—— a —— 

The Reporter's subscription 
list will be corrected next 
week, Ifyou want youm la 

bel advanced, don't be afraid 
to cause us that much addi 

tional labor, 

———————— REV, 

Marriage Licenses, 

F. Alexarder Carson, Potters Mills, 
K. Aileen Wilkinson, Potters Mills, 

Albert Dean, Hecla, 

Leah Colyer, Hecla, 

Daniel J. Beck, Loveville, 

Sarah Heberling, Penn’a Furnace. 

Edgar L. Morrison, Blanchard. 

Alice A. Kunes, Blanchard. 

Wm. H. Hunsinger, Atlantic City. 

Caroline E. Witmer, Filmore, 

George P. Miller, Pleasant Gap. 

Jennie R. Noll, Pleasant Gap. 
pn el 

Vaccinate the Children. 

Many school boards throughout the 

state will enforce the law relative to 

vaccination of school children. The 

law is appended. 
“All principals or other persons in 

charge of public, private, parochial, 

Sunday school or other schools, are 

gion of any child to the schools under 

their charge orsupervision, except up-   If you want correct Footwear, 

come to headquarters for it. 

Mingle’s stor Store, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

C0000 0000800000000000000 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Reformed —Centre Hall, 10a, m. 

2 Wp. m, 

Lutherap—Georges Valley, morpiog; Union, 

afternoon; OC e Hall, evening 

Evan: elical — Bush meeting at Egg Hill three 

SEIVICCS, 

tre Hall, 230 p. m ; Sprirg inp--Ceén 

Wa 1m. 

Preshyter 
Mills, 1 

Methodist—Sprucetown, morning ; Centre Hall 

afternoon | 8p rit g Mills eveniog. 

——————————— 

Register 

is the 

Ree 

September 2 iast 

voters to register 

name is on the register’s list. 

ee — oe c———— 

Evangeileal Plenle, 

appual picnic of the 

lical circuit was 

The second 
United Ex 

Saturday on Gravge Park. 

ance was up to the 

* those at the head of the church. The 

pastor, Rev. J. F. Shultz, made an ap- 

propriate address in the auditorium. 

The remainder of the day was spent in 

a social way. 

VAD Ee: 

cea s———— 
Shipped Car Load of Apples. 

The Centre Hall Evaporating Com- 

pany Tuesday of this week shipped a 

ear load of hand-picked fall apples. 

Before the formation of this company 

‘fall apples were either reduced to cider 
or left to rot on the The 

keting of this crop will increase the 

farm sales considerably, and be an io- 

ducement to better care for the spple 

orchard. 

trees. 

fp ————— 

Keiths, 

“Billies First Love,” is the titleof a 

comedy replete with ludicrous situa- 

tion and bright lives, Miss Valerie 

Bergere is the chief actress, in [act, 

she is the thing and vot the play. 

Another comedy is ‘**Wanted—an 

Aunt.”” The Melini Troupe, French 

Musical Grotesques, will also be seen 

for the first time in Philadelphia; their 

act, it is said, is one of the foremost 

musical turns on the boards. 
emmeaaim——— ha ———— 

Farmers Institute, ‘ 

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 
Martin is making preparations to hold 

the various Farmers Institutes 

throughout the State next winter. 

Robert 8. Seeds, of Birmiogham, 

will again have charge of the second 

gection, which will be composed of In- 
diana, Cambria, Clearfield, Fulton, 

Blair, Somerset, Huntingdon, Centre, 

Clinton, Mifflin, Juniata, Soyder, Un- 

ion snd Northumberland counties, Mr. 

Reeds’ chief topic of discussion will be 
stock feeding and the growing of le- 

gumincus pisots, 

a 
Reduced Kates to Willinmes port, 

On account of the meeting of the 
Knights of the Golden Eagle, at Will- 
jamsport, Pa., September 1, the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad Company will sell 
excursion tickets to Williamsport and 
return, good going and returning on 

that date only, from Tyrone, Beotia, 
and points on the Beotia Branch, 
Clearfield, McCartney, Snow Shoe, 
Emporium, Bellefonte, and points on 
the Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, 
East Bloomsburg, Elmira, Mt, Carmel 

and intermediate points, at rate of 
single fare for the round trip ( mini 
mum rate, 25 cents, ) 

eens 
After Postmmasters, 

The postoffice department is after 
fourth class and presidential post. 
masters, hundreds of whom have been 
defrauding the government, It is 
done this way : The plan to defraud is 
simple. Presidential postmasters are 
dependent upon their receipts for their 
fncome, while fourth class postmasiers 
are paid according to the number of 
stamp cavcellations. A postmaster of 
either class in the same territory will 
put their heads together and purstiadje 
their friends to make their pureh 
of stamps at one office and have them 

cancelled at the other. Thus the gov. 
ernment is made to pay twice where it 
should only have payed once. The 
postmuster general has decided to dis- 

miss the offenders. : 
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Tusseyville, | 

day for | 

to it that your | 

held | 

The attend- | 

expectations of | 

mar- | 

on a certificate signed by a physician 
setting forth that such child bas been 

successfully vaccinated, or that it has 

previously bad small-pox.” 
ea 

Republicans Nominate Dresser 

The Republican Congressional Con- 

| ference at DuBois, which was held 

LITTLE CHILD KILLED, 

16-Months Old Child of Clyde Smith, ot | 

Boslsburg, Instantly Killed, 

Saturday forenoon the 16-months oid 
son of Ulyde Bmith, who works for | 

Frank McFarlane and lives in bis teve, | 
ment house, just east of Boalsburg, was | 

killed in a peculiar mapper. Mr, 

Bmith with his wife and son were 

going out for a load of hay, when the | 
boy fell through the ladders and struck | 

death. His remains were buried 

the Boalsburg cemetery, 
noon. 

Rev. Hepler, of Lemont, 
the funeral services, 

Laird Osman, Fred 

Rishel and Daniel 

acted as pall-bearers, 
et - 

Short. Horn Ball Calves, 

John G. Dauberman, 

has for sale Bhort-Horn 

from two weeks and up 

calves were bred from 

Weber, 

Mothersbaugh, 

Centre 

bull 

old. 

the milking 

Hall, 

cal ves, 

good ones, 

Bosh Mecting. 

A bush meeting will be held 

grove pear the United 

church, at Egg Hill, t 

and continuiog until 

Bunday eveniug. Services Friday aud 

Baturday evenings, aud three 

Sunday. Besides the 

F. Shultz, 

in the 

Evangelical 

eginniog 

spd iucluding 

Rev. 

will 

pastor, 

other ministers   
| Thursday, of last week, was short and | 

| decisive, the result being the nomi 

nation of B. R. Dresser, 

| Kean county, by acclamation. Four | 

| candidates were presented : Dr. M. J. 

| Locke, of Centre: Hon. W. C. Arnold, 
| of Clearfield; Capt. C. F. 
| Came ron; 8. R. Dresser, 

| Kean, 

| Twenty ballots were taken, when a 

Tore was made to unanimously | 
| nominate Mr, Dresser. i 
i 
i ——— 

i 
i 

Farm Talk, 

| crops: 
Louis Rossman, of near Penns Cave, 

| threshed one hundred and fourteen 

bushels of wheat from one load of oats, 

these diggings. It is a field 

15 acres. 

John Kline, west of Centre Hall, 

has an oats stalk of fourteen stems, on 

| which there are 218 grains. 
John Arney threshed three hundred 

and two bushels of wheat from four- 

teen acres, 
mmf esis 

Enters the One Cent Field, 

The Philadelphia Daily Press sn- 

| nounces its change in price from a two 

cent to a one cent paper. 

price, The Press, at one cent, will con- 

tinue to be the great home newspaper, 

but with a new fleld of activity. Its 

news pages, its departments will rep- 
resent trained efficiency, and its su- 

premacy will be, as before, along the 

lines that have given it weight and 

authority, place and prominence at 
home and at large. 

st s————— 
Democratic Conferences at Du Dols 

Thursday of last week the Democrats 
of the Twenty-first congressional dis- 

trict, consisting of Centre, Clearfield, 

Cameron and McKean counties, met 

in conference at DuBois, and D. E 

Hiboer, E«q., of DuBois, was unani- 

mously chosen as the candidate for 
Congress from that district. Timothy 
Costello, of Bradford, 

chairmen of the conference, and W. 
Harrison Walker, Esq , of Bellefonte, 

and C. H. Bhaffer, of Smethport, sec- 
retaries. Mr. Hibner made a good 
speech, accepting the nomination. 

Speeches were also made by Hon. D. 
L.. Krebs, Hon, James Kerr, Hon W. 

C. Heinle, W. Harrison Walker, Esq. , 

C. H. Shaffer, Mr. Brownell, of Bed- 
ford, and others, 

The conferrees from Centre county 
were: John T. Todd, Philipsburg, 
W. Harrison Walker and J. K. John- 
ston, of Bellefonte. 

LOCALS, 

Rufus Lee, of MifMlinburg, 
Sunday at Linden Hall. 

Irvin Btover, of Pittsburg, is at his 
old home at Centre Hill, enjoying the 
scenes of his youth. Mr. Stover lsem- 

ployed with the American Bridge 
Company, being a steel structural 
workman, He will return to Pitts 
burg Monday. 

The Potter township school board 
was unable to adopt books at its meet- 
ing last Friday. The board was di- 
vided in its judgment, W. A. Boy- 
der, the representative of Silver, Bur- 
dette & Co., was given an order for a 
number of large reading charts. Their 
action on this point was unanimous, 

J. 8. Rowe, the local agent for the 
Kinnear manufacturing company, of 
Warran, Pa, manufacturers of the 
Martindale Automatic acetylene gas 
generator, has the contract to pipe the 
Reformed church at Boalsburg, which 
is to be lighted with acetylene, Mr. 

we is also figuring with a number 
of private individuals, who are think- 
ing of putting that kind of light in 
their dwellings. 

Will be In Town Friday, 

Photographer Smith will be In Cen- 
tre Hall Friday. Come to his studio 

spent 

—   | If you want first-class work at a rea 
' sonable figure. 

i 

Es«q., of Me- | 

Barclay, of | 

Eeq., of Me- | 

This is some of the talk about farm 

Andy Loog, south of the Old Fort, | 

claims to have the best crop of oats in | 

of 12 or | 

With nothing changed except the! 

was elected | 

present, 

——— i 
i 
i — 

{ Vacaut House Burned 

Fire on Thursday of last week de- 

| stroyed the dwelling house of Mrs. Sa- 

| die Nefl, southwest of Colyer. The 
property was that owned and occu- 

pied by Josiah Taylor, during his life, 

{ and afterward owned by his son Joho 

Taylor. The house was vacant at the 

{ time of its destruction, makiog the 

| fire Becusanrily of an incendiary origin. 
i —— ———— cnet —— 

Petition for school, 

The citizens in the neighborhood of 

Potters Mills have 

wg@public schools like 
stead of one as decided 

here 

by 

tofore in- 

ship board of directors, 
Pot- 

tem 

Lane school, east of 

ters Mills, will be reopened in Sep 

ber. This school house was closed for 

a number of years, and the 

{ conveyed to the Potters Mills schools 
| at the expense of the township. 

The Cross 

scholars 

— 
Lost a Portion of His Right Arm. 

Franklin Beck, of Carroll, 

suffering from blood poisoning, 

his right arm amoutated below the el, 

bow last week by Drs. Hayes, of Lock 

Haven, and Bickel, Mr. 

Beck is well up in years, but it is be- 
lieved that he will recover his health, 

Mr. Beck was poisoned by ivy 

six weeks ago. Shortly after a small 

boil appeared on his hand, which Mr 

Beck squeezed and pricked with his 
poisouved tiogers. Blood poisoning re 

sulted, necessitating the amputation. 

who is 

of Loganton. 

about 

 ————— “ 

New Hlote]l Movement 

There is a movement on foot to or- 

gaunize a stock company for 

pose of erecting a large hotel on the 

the College Times. It is to be a three 

snd to cover the entire 

mated cost is §25 000 

fot. The esti- 

The 

street and fitted up for dwellings, 
promoters of this enterprise are Rev 
Chas. Aikens, of Pine Grove, Jno. N. 

Krumrine, Joo. L. H. 

D. Mek. 

Holmes and 

i 

Fever at Spripg Mills, 

fever in the vicinity of Spring Mills, 

One of the patients is Miss Maggie, 

daughter of '#quire Jolin Grenoble, 

week was critical. 

Francis Gramley there are three cases 

of the same disease, One of these is 

John Gramley, a svn of Francie; an- 

other afflicted is a daughter. The 

third is Mrs, McMuttery, who makes 

ber home with the Gramleys, 

A daughter of George 8. Weaver, 

Miss Alice, has just recovered from a 
serious aitack of the disease. 

— A 

Corner Stone Laying. 

On Sunday last, the corner stone for 
the new Lutheran church at Spring 
Mills was formally dedicated. The 
day was an ideal one and it seemed 
that Providence smiled on the ocea- 
sion. The exercises were simple, but 
inspiring and th e 8t. Marks Lutheran 
congregation received new courage, 
new enthusiasm and more zeal in their 
noble enterprise of building a church 
at Spring Mills, 
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Rearick, per- 

formed the simple yet impressive act 
of formally laying the corner stone. 
Rev. Jacob Youtzy, D. D., of Busque- 
banna University, who had for his 
theme—"'Christ the only true, theonly 
tried and the only precious corner 
stone and hence the only foundation 
for all Christians "delivered a for. 
cible sermon, and held his large au- 
dience spell-bound for thirty-five 
minutes. Rev. D. M. Wolf, D. D., 
was also present, and assisted inthe 
opening exercises, 
The corner stone ls a marble block 

20x12x12 inches, and fsa gift to the 
congregation by J. B. Mayes & Son, of 
Lemont, who certainly have the grati-   

conducted | will all 

Four little boys, | 

Oscar | 
| appointinent 

| night, 

| 11th inst. 

vest, 

These | 

strand of Bhort-Horn stock snd are | yo 

{ this week, 
| 

| Colles ge is Prof, J. 

Friday | 

services | 

J. ] 

be | 

| critically ill witht 

petitioned to have 

the town. 

ville, 

had | 1,3 

fra Kk Re, 

{ the latter part 0 

| by 

| Mim 
the pur- | 

present site of the College hotel, says b % ore 

story brick structure of modern design | 

| Tussey ville, 
old hotel | . 

building will be moved over on High | 
The | union, se | 

{ Endeavor societies 

There are several cases of Typhoid | 

{ lected delegates 

whose condition the beginning of this | 
In the family of | 

irs. Lucy Henney Tuesday return- 

« THE' STAR ' STORE. 
LOCALS, 

The Bugar Valley Journal Is offered | 
| for enle, 

Jersey Shore has two more cases of 

| small pox, 

Shoes, shoes, shoes at Krapes’' bar- 
guin counter, 

Mr. J. Barger next week 

from Milroy to Beech. 

Christian Platt, of Farmers Mills, 

| was in town on business last week, 
his head on a stone cutting a gash | 

through his skull and causing instant | : . : 
ol where in this issue advertises an estray | 

11 | 

Mouday fore- | 

J. M. Carson, of Potters Mills, else- 

notice, 

Rev. H. B, Deitzell, 

the Reformed pulpit 

place Bunday morning. 

Ward K. Bhultz will 

of Rev. Haven 

in this 

lev, fill 

in the 

| Methodist church Bunday afternoon. 

It rained a slight shower 

the first khower since 

for 

Monday, 

Fine weather oats har- 

Miss Lizzie Bible, of Centre 

was Lhe guest of her cousin, 

west of 

Hill, 

town, for a few days 

instroet at State 

Fisk, 
from Cam- 

is Among the new 

oo who last 

moved to that 

Muss. 

Wilson, of Howard, 

of the Howard ( 

moved from that 

week place 

bridge, 

R. D. 

a member 

Ce 

fore rly 

reatery 

has mpaoy, place 

to Lewisburg. 

Prof. Morris J. 

hemat 

Babb, instructor in 

ties, st Slate C olle ge, has 

yphoid fever for the 

mat been 

past three weeks, 

Experts from New ued the 

fe of the wale 

gone through 

York opt 

bank that had 

and four 

Be sev ille 

the fire, 

contents unharmed 

Jacobs, 

Whe 

id its 

for the Miss Margaret who 

past few weeks 

Mr. J. W, st 

reiurned home Baturda 

H. F. Bituer 

past few 

Mr. Mrs 

turned to their hi 

Mrs. 

uart, a! late = 

A] 

weeks 

J.D 

ine ia 

with and 

Smith went to Williar 

d the fu 

[saac 

port Monday io atlet 

Mrs, El Hitehie 

Mis. Witmer Smith, of 

neras 

apor 

a Evang 

pr 

sugar Valley camp ground 

alert 13 f A glorious oid fash 

camp meeting is in ress on the 

near B ILC. 

snd will continue until the 

| inst, 

Ye « wn A young 
1 
Bai? 

1 ar 
3 4 

man inst wo ntered the 

scopsl church at Lewist 

surplice, 

from the 

wn and . 
i 

stole a Fastman saw 

Hm come hurch w 

arrested, and had him 

Mrs. Elizabeth Aults an 

Mise Mae, of Tyrone, are 

home of Dr. sand Mrs J. 

in this place, and 

{ 

d daughter, 

guests at the 

F. Alexander 

will remain until 
t the week 

Mrs, cf Marsh 

Wee Ke 

is survived 

Hezekiah Walker, 

Creek, died in great agony last 

due to confinement. Bhe 

a busband and seven small chil. 
bh 1 dren, sud was sged tweniy-el 

Mader 

unburg last week U 

san ot ning snd 

Atl ¢ City for a few days. 
delighted 

Aly. 

Yeats. Ki 

while st 

mn to 

accordingly went 

They 

the 

Oilie and family 

yolk 8 notic 

tak 

ant 

per 

scenes at 

Ww fed tiy 

Atl 

Ex-Bupervisor Adam 

ith 

antic 

Kramrine, of 
sccompanied by his litule 

grandson, attended the Reformed 

and made it a point 

the Reporter, and do a good act 

vance his subseription® 

fo- 

on 

ad- | 

to call 

The county convention of U 

be 

hristian 

will beld at 

| Howard, Wednesday and Thursday of | 

Kershner and John | 

D. Meyer will represent the Reformed | 
next week, Rev. 

CC. E. of this place. The society of the 

Presbyterian church has not 

Mrs D. J. Hoffman, 

measuring four and 

around and three feet across, The 

flower measures three feet nine and 

three-fourth inchies around and thir 

teen inches heroes. 

ed from Pittsburg, where she had been 

for the past two weeks aiding in tak- 

ing care of her son, Wilbur Henney, 

who is ill with typhoid fever. Mr, 
Henney has recovered sufficiently that 
he is expected to come to Centre Hall 
Monday. 

Clayton Stover, of Morganza Re. 
formatory, last week made his first 

visit to Centre Hill, since he isemploy- 
ed at that institution. He was well 
pleased with his position, which he 
was able to fill in quite a satisfactory 
manner, but resigned to accept a posi- 

tion tn a grocery store at Bridgeville, 
near Pittsburg, which town is experi- 

encing a boom on account of the Wa- 
bash railroad passing through it, 

The Orangeville, (I1l..) Courier, has 
this to say: The following persons 
drove to Monroe Wednesday, in the 
hunting club wagon and spent the day 
driving through the city and pienie- 
ing in the park at the water tower: 

Geo. Eaton and wife, W. J. Musser, 

Fred Eaton, Mra, J. W. Musser, Misses 

Lena, Helen, Mary and Maude Eaton, 
Grace and Elsie Musser, Mamie 
Schreckengost, Emma Musser, Stella 
Musser, Bertha and Georgie Musser, 

Mrs. Della Ross, of Linden Hall, Pa, 

and Miss Anna Musser, of Five Gravy   | tude of the Bpring Mills Lutherans, 

will move | 

| notions, shies glass wire qua 

{ decorat 

of Maytown , | 

the | 

ith the | 

0 
¢l 

yet ses : 

of Vira, Mifflin | 

county, has gained distinction by rais- | 

ing a sunflower sialk that has jeaves | 

one-half feet | 
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A Special Cut 

IN SUMMER 

WEARABLES ! 

visiting her aunt, 
" : 

Collvge, 1 

MONTAOME RY & CO. 
  

Progressive Clotisiers. 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

  

20th . . . 

Encampme 

of the . ... 

nt and Exhibition 

Patrons of Husban dry of Central Pennsylvania 

Grange Park, Centre Hall, Pa. 

S ptembr 13 to 19, inclusive. 

Encampment Opens September 13th. 
Exhibition Opens Monday, Sept. 
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HE seat 16x20 PORTRAIT ENLARGEMENT 

Framed 
“nd Artistic Style 

qt 

And sit for your picture, 
Free of Cost. 
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1% aa 1s 
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and will show von 
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No extra charges for Groups. 
oseGOOBR 000 

All the Newest and 
Most Up «To « Date 
Styles in Photos, . . 

eseveceD 

At Centre Hall Friday of Each Week. 
At Miltheim the remainder of the time until September 1st. 

W. W. Smith, 

Potters Mills 
The festival held at SBprocetown by 

the members of the M. E. church was 

a grand success; the Colyer band ren- 

dered some very choice music. There 
was a large crowd present, 
Quite a number from this place at. 

tended the Reformed reunion at Cen- 

with the addresses made, 

Mrs, Mollie Berkrim and three child- 

ren, of Altoona, are visiting her moth- | 

er, Mrs, Anna MeClenahan, 
Mrs. Mina Evans is greeting her 

many friends at her old home; she is 
looking remarkably well. 

Mrs. Beiblehelmer and daughters, 
Viola and Gale returned from a visit 
to her mother at Port Carbon, 

Mrs. Busan Wilkinson left Tuesday 
for her home in Harrisburg, after 
spending several weeks with her neph- 
ew, John Wilkinson, 

Don't forget the festival Baturday 
afternoon and evening to be held by 
the C. M, A, 2 will be held near 
Emanuel Smi   Mitt, Pa. 

: store. The Pen 
pm phy iy   

Photographer 
LOCALS, 

The Democratic Campaign Commits 
tee fixed September 4 and Reading the 
pisce for the formal notification of 

| nominees, 

D. Bterrett MeNitt and wife, Miss 
Cumming, Miss Hayes, and a brother 

tre Hall and were very mueh pl . and sister of Mr. MeNitt, ali of Bigler- 
ville, are in San Francisco on a pleas 
ure tour. 

Last week one night, John Romig's 
house on the road from Selinsgrove to 

| Kaotz was entered by thieves and 
eighty dollars in money and a revolver 
was taken, 

George W. Condo, east of Centre 
Hall, will have sale of household goods 
September 3, 2 p. m., also corn, pigs, 
chickens, ete. Mr. Condo will move 
to Jeanette, Westmoreland county. 

Mrs. Minerva Evans, widow of Da- 
vis Evans, of Williamsport, was the 
guest of Mrs. B. D. Brisbin beginniog 
of this week, and is now at Farmers 
Mills visiting her sister, Mrs. George  


